Solutions for Sharp

NA Trading and Technology offers a broad selection of
imaging parts and supplies, as well as innovative solutions for
today’s most popular copiers and multifunctional printers.
Our Sharp products are designed and built to exacting
standards to ensure top performance and reliability, so you
can count on them to reduce your cost-per-copy.

Our Testing

All of our products are
tested and monitored to
ensure they meet or exceed
OEM performance and
quality standards, so every
product will provide high
performance and maximum
profitability.

Our Vendors

By carefully choosing our
vendor partners we can
supply you with products
built with the most
advanced technology
and materials to keep you
one step ahead of your
competition.

Our Products

We have low product
failure rates because our
Six Sigma quality control
process emphasizes
constant improvement.
We strive to provide the
industry’s best value on
products you can count on.

Maintenance Kits
We provide the best value on preventative maintenance kits so you can maximize copies between visits.

Upper Fuser Roller with Six Picker Fingers
NATT #: 04036026
OEM #: AR-620UH
For use in: AR-555/ AR-625/ AR-705/ AR-M550
AR-M620/ AR-M700/ MX-M550/ MX-M620/ MX-M700

Lower Fuser Roller with Four Picker Fingers
NATT #: 04036024
OEM #: AR-620LH/ NROLI1453FCZ1/ MX-753LH
For use in: AR-555/ AR-625/ AR-705/ AR-M550
AR-M620/ AR-M700/ MX-M550/ MX-M620/ MX-M623/
MX-M700/ MX-M753

Drums
Buy with confidence. Our drums perform as well as an OEM drum, so you get the yields and quality you
expect. Great quality at great prices. That’s value.

MX-850NR

NATT #: 04010030
OEM #: MX-M850NR
For use in: MX-850/ MX-950/ MX-1100

NATT #: 04010025
OEM #: AR-620DR
For use in: AR-555/ AR-625/ AR-705
AR-M550/ AR-M620/ AR-M700/ MX-M550
MX-M620/ MX-M623/ MX-M700/ MX-M753

AR-620DR

NATT #: 04010027
OEM #: MX-31NRSA
For use in: MX-2600/ MX-3100/ MX-4100
MX-4101/ MX-4110/ MX-4111/ MX-5000
MX-5001/ MX-5110/ MX-5111

MX-31NRSA

Waste Toner Bottles
Save space and save money with our universal waste toner bottles.
NATT #: 04055003
OEM #: MX-310HB/ MX-510HB
For use in: MX-2600/ MX-3100/ MX-4100
MX-4101/ MX-4110/ MX-4111/ MX-4140
MX-4141/ MX-5000/ MX-5001/ MX-5110
MX-5111/ MX-5140/ MX-5141

Works in 14 popular machines

To learn more about NA Trading and Technology and our entire Sharp product
line, contact a Product Specialist or visit us online today.
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